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Will Vote 
On Taft Law
Petitions have been filed with the 
Secretary of State caling for a refer­
endum this fall on the Taft tax  meas­
ure enacted a t the last session of the 
legislature. The bill as passed was to 
help out certain cities that need great­
er revenue and to get through and 
escape the opposition of the rural 
members the rate was lowered as the 
maximum fo r rural districts while all 
municipalities were permitted to in­
crease their tax rates. The Albaugh 
bill providing for the npointment of 
assessors will also be voted upon a t 
the fall election. We have had a trial 
of appointed assessors under the old 
Wnrnes law put through by then Gov­
ernor Cox. There waSHno question as 
to the success of the law and the 
operation of it was more than we have 
ever had. But the law was unpopular 
with the majority of the people, f t  
Was repealed later arid the present taw 
of permitting each property owner to 
'make his own return, passed. .
The Ohio Real Estate Boards have 
sponsored a campaign to defeat the 
Taft and Albaugh laws in, the interest 
of* the small property owner. There is 
no question but that some of the cities, 
need additional revenue and the tax 
payer must foot the bill in the end.
People not only in cities but town­
ships and rural municipalities are de­
manding more than ever before and 
when once the public mind is made up 
that a certain thing is wanted, right 
then and then only is the tame to get 
it. Small towns could Use more money 
for various improvements but they 
'are more content to live within their 
incomes than are city people.
I t  must be said to the credit of our 
village council that a t no time in re­
cent years has the town been plunged 
into debt. We have some indebtedness 
but nothing but what can be- cared for 
a t  the proper time and no expense is 
permitted on the part of >.%any official 
until the money is provided for.
This has notibeen true of cities and 
many towns. They are now headlong 
i,n debt and the officials willing to in­
cur a  greater debt without trying to 
convince-the public that the improve­
ment could not be afforded at that 
particular time*
Way back in the SQ's CedarviHe was
New Kid at the Swimming Hole
swept the heart of town- and ruined a 
public building tha t had to  be rebuilt 
Leaders in civic affairs saw that . we 
needed a fire engine and a steamer, a 
, good one,- one of the 'best on the mark­
et was purchased. I t was a big debt 
for a village in those days to under­
take but property had to be protected 
other than by the old hand engine that 
did service for years before.
This debt in years was paid all the 
time the village taking care not to 
exceed its income. A few years ago 
a  more modern fire fighting apparatus 
was needed following a bad break to 
the steamer, This debt was incurred 
by council and approved by the public 
and is being paid off. This was one of 
the best iwestments the town ever 
made. I t  meant a  saving of $60 a 
month for an engineer and gas bill to 
keep the engine steamed each day, 
The problem of street improvement 
began to  loom up, The auto and the 
truck was more than the’ old type of 
village street would stand. Council 
tool: inventory of the situation and 
found that a  more modern method 
must be adopted. The members of 
council were oenvinced but the old pol­
icy adopted years before of being able 
to pay your bills still was in the mind 
of the legislative body. When the vil­
lage's finances permitted th e ‘'South 
Main street improvement was. started. 
That street was completed in August 
3916, seven years ago. This improve­
ment has not cost the tax payers a 
single dollars for up keep since the 
work was*put down other than a small 
amount each year for cleaning,
The demand today for street im 
prevement ahd the cost of same is 
even greater tlian seven years ago. 
Council not being able to keep up 
North Main it  was deemed beat to
Wm, H. AnderMn, Supf, of the 
*r#w Stark AhtMWooft Lea*ue, who 
tael# Grand Jury Indictments ch»rg*
eg forgery, extortion awd ferand rcMiy, tjirtu recently, the h-ague onerously subscribed to by 
if* •T
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nave that section and the work is 
now under way. With our principal 
streets, that have heavy automobile 
and truck traffic, paved with hard 
surface material there should be no 
cost to the general public for many 
years to come.
These improvements have come 
slow but we are proud to say that the 
village is not loaded with debt and 
we are living on a pay as you go 
policy, something cities have(r not at­
tempted to do. For this reason the 
cities are demanding the Taft bill 
while the villages that have gone a 
bit slower and been more economical 
have not much to gain by this bill.
The city tax payer does riot get 
more than fifty per cent dollar val­
ue while the village is near 100 per 
cent. Every city is overloaded with
g t t tW tft t t f lM N a
would be better off with the village 
form of government.
LOCKING THE STABLE
AFTER THE HORSE IS GONE
Attorney General Grabbe is making 
pinch fuss a t present over the smash 
ef the E. L. Dollings Company. The 
Attorney General of course can get 
ome political advertising about the 
criminal action he intends to bring 
m t this does not help the unlucky 
Viwner of worthless stocks. What Mr. 
Grabbe should have done as an offi­
cial was to  have gone into this mat­
ter before the crash came and prob­
ably a few hundred stockholder's 
that bought late would have stayed 
out. r
The Herald has repeatedly spoken 
of the risk that people were taking 
when they bought stock in investment 
companies. The tendency of the pub­
lic to gamble, and that is all you can 
call it, is very evident. The lure of 
the promise of high rates of interest 
is the bait, and you are caught for a 
sucker almost every time.
Three. companies have walked out 
of this county with a cool million dol­
lars in the past five years. All three 
are on the scrap heap, investors try­
ing to consol themselves that some­
thing will be returned to them. The 
mental anguish suffered by these 
people cannot be paid in gold. Even 
the return of the full amount to some 
would not restore them to health,
The cases we hear of just now over 
the breaking of the Dollings company 
are most pitiful. The damage done to 
this county in a  financial way is 
enormous and lias much to do with 
the; prosperity of our people. The 
old story of failing to consult your 
hanker before buying such stock is 
being brought hom eto hundreds in 
this county, Seventy-five million dol­
lars from 80,000 stockholders scat­
tered over the United States means 
that other communities must suffer 
as will Greene county
What to do with your money so 
that it iri safe is the first question 
every citizen should decide, After a 
safe place is found then make the in­
vestment—but ever keep in mind that 
the salesman that is peddling indus­
trial stocks is on a commission or oti 
a salary. His word should be the last 
to be accepted. Listen to his story and 
then consult your banker, Let not 
the rate of interest influence you for 
tile more that is promised the mote 
risk you are taking in loosing your 
money Do you know that few four 
nev cent investments ever fail?
Scores of local communities could 
have been helped had local people in­
vested money a t 'home among men, 
met daily.
This money would mean the develop­
ment of local enterprises. Your in­
vestment would be as safe as in some
(Continued on page 3)
News Notes 
Over County
o , \ i '
Fred Weimer of Jamestown . won 
third money at the Hillsboro Fair. 
Fred’s .horse has started .seven times 
and has been in the money each time. 
He is entered at the Xenia Fair this 
week.
* • * , ■" *
Things are humming about new 
Osborn whore.each week finds a num- 
hOr of homes relocated. Residents , of 
that plucky little town are leaving 
nothing undone to  have one of the 
the best and most modern towns of 
the size in the state. I t  will not be 
m rhy ' months until nil the houses
I
lima caff Be turned over to the Miami 
Conservancy District,
Heavy loss was sustained early 
Wednesday morning when the barn on 
the Forrest Sutton fartri, near New- 
Jasjjer, was burned with implements, 
grain, hay, oats, etc. The only 
live stock lest was a calf. It is said 
that the loss was nearly all covered 
by insurance. «
•  *
.. Port William experienced a $80,000 
fire in that village Wednesday morn­
ing that came neat wiping out the 
business section. The fire started in a 
restaurant and burned several stores 
and the post office,
■*. * •
Dr, Henry Chung, Korean minister 
to the United States will be among 
the speakers at the eighth annual 
Xenia Bible Conference which will he 
held a t the First M, E. church Aug. 
5th to 12th in that city. Mrs. J. P. 
White will have charge of the Chil­
dren’s hour and mission study which 
will be held from 2 to Sdaily. Other 
speakers will be Dr. George L. Rob­
inson of McCormick Theological Sem­
inary, Chicago; “Kid” McCoy, expug- 
list, Dr, J. M. Blackburn of Pittsburg 
and many others of note.
• • *
William Terrell and Orville Green, 
aged 19 and 20, Xenia, admit of the 
theft of C. H, Ervin's Chandler tour­
ing car Monday night. The machine 
was found a t Blanchestcr where a  far­
mer had notified the village marshal 
that two lads were under suspicion 
with a blue car a t the edge of town. 
The marshall caused their arrest and 
notified the Xenia police. Chief Gra­
ham ijnd Fred Ervin, went after the 
car and brought the beys back where 
they are held in jail.
•  * , «. ■
Xenia is said to have witnessed the 
most unusual, religious service last 
Sunday night that was ever known in 
that city Rev. E. W. Middleton, who 
recently resigned as minister of the 
Reformed church, as a result of his 
activity with the Ku KIux Klari, de­
livered his final sermon at the union 
service a t the F irst M. E. church. The 
building has the largest seating ca­
pacity of any in the city nnd reports 
say i t  was jammed with ail over flow 
of four or five hundred outside. Fol­
lowing his sermon the overflow crowd 
was invited to the court house lawn 
where Rev. Middleton delivered an­
other sermon that held the crowd Un­
til ten thirty. The minister delivered 
four sermons that day. His last for 
the Reformed church in the morning; 
a sermon in the afternoon to more 
than a thousand people a t Keiter’s 
Grove and the two sermons in the 
evening.
WHOLE NATION WATCHING
REPORTS ABOUT HARDING
The whole' natron has watched the 
daily reports of the condition of Pres­
ident Harding, who was stricken at 
San Francisco with a general break­
down artd light attack of pneumonia. 
His western tour and trip to Alaska 
probably overtaxed his strength. AH 
late reports indicate his steady im­
provement. He will be returned to 
Washington just ftft soon as he is able 
to make the trip; All his speaking 
dates have been canceled. There is 
one fault of the American people and 
that is we expect too much of our 
chief executives. If  he does not go 
about the roun tm W say  he is affraid 
to -meet th^peoaBL If  he docs not 
entertain 4®' in social.
“hack horned I f  he inaugurates a 
policy that he believes, to be right and 
wilt, be beneficial to the country, we 
hear some special interest is to bone-, 
fit or he has been bought off. The 
heed of the g reatest, nation on the 
globe dares to be democratic in his 
Ways, whether at, the Whitchouse or 
entour among his people;
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTS
NEW GRADE TEACHER
At a recent meeting of the Board 
of Education Miss Rose Albright of 
Germantown has been elected to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Miss Kathleen Blair. Miss Dorothy 
Tarr goes to District No. 1 to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Miss Elsie Sbroades. Mrs,. R. H. 
Dines will continue to serve this 
school year Tn the Domestic Science 
Department. This completes the 
school faculty for the year. /
Mr. and Mrs. George Reynolds of 
Mt. Washington, Cincinnati, motored 
home from Oxford with Miss Elsie 
Sbroades and was her guest over Sab­
bath.
MURRAY LAND APPRAISED
Messrs Bob Elder, Charles Gilbert 
and H. O. Core appraised the real es­
tate of J. M. Murray, deceased, on last 
Monday. Tie home place located in 
town was appraised a t $8,000. The 
farm known a t the Harper farm on 
the Clemons and Rankin road contain­
ing 250' acres was appraised a t  $90 
per acre and the farm near Waynes- 
ville of 383 acres was appraised a t 
$50 per acre. —South Charleston Sen­
tinel. 1
GRAND JURY CALLED
Judge Gowdy has called the grand 
jury for Monday to consider the case 
of Frank Stunich, charged with the 
kidnapping of Ghief of Police Michael 
Graham, Xenia, last Saturday night. 
Other cases to be investigated are 
that of Roy Brown of this place .Who 
forged several checks on M. W. Col­
lins. Mrs. Emma Johnson, Spring 
Valle, passing a bad check, And one 
or two others.
HOW ABOUT CUTTING WEEDS?
From reports nt hand there ate a 
good many lots about town that have 
weeds growing to a good size and are 
now ready to* go to seed, As a matter 
of civic pride and in justice to your 
neighbor the weeds should be cut.
MIL!, CLOSES FOR FAIR
The plant of the Hagar Straw Board 
& Paper Co, closes for the , Greene 
County Fair that all employees may 
attend that care to. The mill will re 
main down until Monday morning.,'
NOTICE
Property owners are now warned 
about cleaning up their property in 
compliance with health regulations, 
the dump is now available and under 
control of council and the health offi­
cer, Harvey Myers.
Catherine, $.year-oid daughter of 
J. Warren Miller, Gallipoli*, Q.. was 
totwiiui] while bathing in Obit) river.
Fire loss $924,099 fitst six mouths' 
of 1923 in Cincinnati; more than 
double same period in .1922. !
New gas well on Fred Pugh farm, 
near Jackson, Q„ tested 8,000,000 feet, 
Cleveland, O',, has 120,000 automo­
biles, one to 8% persons, and 164,930 
telephones, one to six persons. 1 
Governor Dunahey has gone to Ko- 
bukunk, Ontario, for a two-weeks’ va­
cation in the Canadian woods, ac­
companied by his sons.
The state road r.<.ar Cardpigton i* 
being widened three feet on each side, 
When completed will be'one of the 
iinst highways In the state.
Randolph Coleman of Hydeviffe, 
Vt„ wealthy attorney and business 
man, was made defendant In a si|it 
for divorce tiled at Springfield by fils 
wife, Nellie J..,Coleman, She charges 
wilful absence. ? i ‘
Mrs. Baby Parks, making a para­
chute leap at Sucyrus, landed in; a 
tree-top, where she was suspended for 
two hours until rescued. ■■*■■■
CharleB Farmer, 26, was shot and 
fatally wounded by Deputy Sheriff 
Edwin Schttffner a t Lancaster wb[en 
he resisted arrest. He was wanted 
on a charge tit shooting to kill Wil­
liam Wolfe two years ago.
A large farm near New Concord 
has been purchased by Muskingum, 
college and will he used for demon­
stration purposes in. connection With 
the teaching of agriculture. ■ 
Officials raided the home of Michael 
Pope, in Putnam,- Muskingum county, 
arid found illicit liquors burled in .the.; 
coal pile in -the cellar, Pope claims 
that he was “framed” „by certain 
neighbors. . ; J
An unidentified man was kilted 
when a .freight train became, derailed 
near New Concord. The man Was 
buried in the soft mud of a corn field 
and was suffocated. , J
Mrs. Orval Riffle, 33, who gave birth 
to a 21-ptiunff daughter, died in a hos­
pital at Tiffin. A caesarian operation 
was performed upon MrB. Riffle, -The 
child died shortly after birth. * :
Fire destroyed the farm home of 
A  W, Brown, near New Lexington, 
with loss estimated at $7,000, iridlud- 
ing $1,500 which was iff a  trunk. J 
Anbury Irwin, 81, despondent over 
*' ' * '*• ............  arm
m
county.
Arthur Hemke, 28, broke bin neck 
when he dived into‘two feet tif ihgi- 
ltiw water from, a  breakwater $t. a . 
city beach In Cleveland, x „» !
Frank Montgomery, .is in a serious 
condition as the result of falling 30 
feet inside the dock tower oti the 
courthouse at Sandusky.
Willie Ritchie, 26, wan stabbed to 
death following an'argumenj. in a'pool 
room near Barbertown, Pete Young, 
28, is held on a charge of muMeh 
Mrs. Myrtle Patterson dfjfima risks 
$20,090 damsges from-the Detroit,1 To-. 
leifo and fronton railroad fqr injuries 
alleged to have been received virhea 
a train hit her auto. •
Mrs. Ida Nelson, 35, colored, was 
stabbed to .death, in bed a t her homo 
at Springfield. Police are holding 
John Nelson, the husband, charged 
with doing the killing. , 1
Mrs. Mary Seeger, 38, of Canton, 
Wag shot through the loft: shoulder 
by a  deputy 'sheriff, who fired ajt an 
automobile In w^ich she, was rjding 
near Akron. Her husband,, who t was 
driving the car, was arrested 6a a 
charge of driving ah auto "while in­
toxicated. Se&ger had Tailed to stop 
when signaled >to * do rso, The officer 
said. - 1 ■ i
The $2,000,909 government lock and 
Dam 27 in  the Ohio river, 28 miles 
below Gallipolls, Were 1*180*0 in bpsr- 
atlon for the first tlmiv, ^
Grape growers? ia'Lake county re­
port the outlook good, for the biggest 
crop of grapes in several jrears. Farm­
ers also report the quantity of Other 
fruit will be above normal.*
Emtadt Pettit, 5o, single, of Alli­
ance, was drowned in Brady lake, 
near Ravenna, when. 'th¥ bo$t in 
which he was rdwitig with; two Wom­
en, who were rescued, capsized, 
Samuel Ehobdln, TO,. . Cincinnati, 
musical instrument dealer wrote a 
note to “dearest and people,” then 
fired a bullet Into bis right temple 
and was dead when fountain his itore, 
Disappointment In a  love affair Is be­
lieved to have been'the cause of the 
suicide. '*
Chief GOorge Wallace, 76-year-old 
veteran head Of the Cleveland-firs de­
partment, was cut severely about thS 
wrist by glass while fighting a  fire.
On petition of W. B. Bay, stockhold­
er and creditor of the Ohio Secufitlee 
company, - a receiver was appointed 
for the company by Judge Charles 
Moore at Nswac*. None of the!com­
pany’s subsidiaries are affected,: 
County farm bureku president* ana 
secretaries from over, the state voted 
unanimously in their session a t Co­
lumbus to favor co-dperative markst­
ing associations throughout Ohio.
Near Weliston, a  vein of No. 4 coal 
has been found 800 feet beneath the 
aurface, which will prove very val­
uable.
For the first time in the history of 
the’ school, Shepardson college tor 
girls at Denison university is filled 
to overflowing.
Scioto Valley, Traction company 
filed with .the Franklin county record­
er ^mortgage on all its property, in­
cluding the Columbue station, to the 
Huntington National bank, as trustee, 
tor hOnd holders to support a  bond is­
sue of duo iff 3ft years* with
j t  per cent iatoreat.
t-cerm service xsen are lu.f.sUgHt- 
ing the origin of a flood of counter­
feit half dollars iff New Lexington.
Eleven rneu.of Delaware couty haye 
gone to Camp Knox for citizens* mili­
tary training, the largest quota AVer 
to go from that county, ,
D. H. Sellers, Loggn county super­
intendent a t schpols, resigned to ac­
cept superintendency of Miami coun­
ty schools a t increased salary,
Robert Gardner, Perry county farm 
agent, resigned to become farm agent 
of Wyandpt county,
Emmett Spencer, 18, eon of Nelson 
Spencer- of Crookstille, fell from a 
hay mow at Tippecanoe City and 
broke his neck.
City council of Jackson pasled an 
ordinance raising salaries of all city 
employes $$ to $10 a  ’month,
Zariosville city council will Submit 
to a  public meeting an ."annexation 
program that " is ' expected to add 
$5,000,000 to the' city's ta i  duplicate 
and will Increase the' population tot 
the city 1O.0OO. ' " v-
A memorial to perpetuate the me­
mory of the late James W. Faulkner 
has been planned by. tpe Legislative 
Correspondents" association. „ ajL state­
wide organization nas ‘ b.een perfected 
by congressional districts to collect 
funds. The memorial will be a fund 
to bef invested, the' proceeda 'tti be 
used annually in helping promising 
young men and women-complete-their 
education, particularly those whoxe 
invmtions are to follow newspaper 
tvork. ’ • ’ -
Following complaints filed by citi­
zens of Youngstown, Governor -Don- 
ahpy • removed from office. William G. 
Reese, mayor of that city since July 
5, -1922, when, as president of council, 
he succeeded George- Oles as chler 
excutlve. ..He is charged With failure 
to enforce the prohibition laws and 
will be given a  hearing Aug. 22.
Miss Catherine Randles, 15, daugh­
ter of A. P. Sandies, prominent Demo­
cratic politician, died-her* as the re­
sult of injuries received when the 
automobile riir which she'was riding 
turned over near Ottawa.
" Mrs. Grace 'Tannehill. 53, of near 
Clifton, was killed, and Mias Alice 
Finney and Miss::' Ada Tannehlll, 
daughter of the dead woman, were 
injured seriousiy.whpn their auto was 
struck by a  passenger train a t «
were fouqd buried In the cellar of a 
residence at Dayton by ft contractor. 
One theory advanced is. that they 
were victims of the 1913 flood.
Coal to run the .state of Ohio for 
one year is sought a t  present market 
prices by State Purchasing Agent J. 
P. Brennan, who asked tor bids from 
approximately 100 coal dealers ~oa 
190,000'tons; or about 4,000 carloads 
Qf fuel.
Cornerstone , of the new $125,000 
high school building at Newcomsrs- 
town, will be laid-Augj, 22.
Mrs. BesSie B. Bulb, 38, was dis­
missed for the killing'of her husband, 
William Edward 'Bush, when ar­
raigned on a charge of murder in mu­
nicipal court in Cincinnati. She 
pleaded self-defense.
Wheat yields in Fayette county 
have been reported all the way from 
1G to 40 bushels to the acre.
Belletontalne city.treasury is emp­
ty and officials are Serving without 
Salary.
Thousands of dollars’ worth of 
cbickene have been'stolen in northern 
Fayette county, with no arrests,
At Cincinnati Adam Fisher, 65, was 
trampled to death by horses hitched, 
to a city ash wagon.of which he was 
the driver.
Henry Ford, it Is reported, contem­
plates building a  new road from 
Greenfield through Highland ana 
Adams'counties into Kentucky.
Mrs. Lee Wings, 29. committed sui­
cide by hanging herself in her home 
in Walnut township, Pickaway county.
Lima business men are urging a 
union passenger terminal to cost 
$2,000,000.
Blood poisoning which developed 
from a cut caused by a .flying piece of 
wood, which hit her on the chin, re­
sulted in the death of Jeanette 3. 
Bender, 48, of <Ft. Seneca, near Tiffin.
Cherry Cheer company, Inc., a con­
cern manufacturing oabdy and bev­
erages at Sidney, filed ft petition ia 
bankruptcy, listing liabilities a t $150,- 
000 *nd assets a t $75,000,
Nine Mile bouse, pn the Harrison 
pike, *ib& Ciricijuati, was robbed by 
a bandit gang, which earned away 
an iron safe said to have contained 
$16,090.-Aix masked men backed em 
ployes against the wall, laM -a traok 
of'heavy timbers for tha safe and 
rolled it outside to ah auto truck, 
Chiaf Justice Marshall granted ft» 
alternative writ of mandamus to atop 
gambling on the racis at Maple 
Heights tiaak, near Cleveland.
Mrs. Fred Thompson, 30, formed ft 
noose out of bedclothes and ended 
her life by hanging herself to th f 
bedpost ih her home at Marion. Drily 
two Weeks ago she became a mother, 
A regular musical department may 
be established'at Ohio State univer­
sity, President Thompson announced.
Emmett spencer, i i ,  wee killed in< 
etantiy when -he tell from a haymow 
ladder on the Oliver Johnson farm *t 
Vandalla, near Dayton.
Every member of tbe June grad 
ating class of the college of medteiri 
a t Ohio State unlireraitr, including 
medical school graduates and one 
homeopathic graduate, successfully 
passed the Ohio state medical hoard 
examination lev Ikwwe to to
t  ;,e state,
Prof, John A  Talcott, whe# iif; an­
other month ia to take up  his duties as 
Director of the Department o f Music 
and Physical Education in CedanvUIe 
College and the local achpols, hais re­
cently been in tow a attendtog Te items 
relating to W» work. ;
Mr. Talcott’s headquarters will be 
,h the college library building and 
preparation is being made in 'way of 
Additional equipment which wilL as­
sure studebt# taking eobrsse
nt the cpllege of tee best- accomo­
dation. si
Fifteen years previous to his. decis­
ion to come tO’Cridaryille, Mr, Toteott 
lias been the successful difecto^ of 
the Department of. Music, a t  Bighop * 
College, Marshall, Texas, ona of| the 
largest arid ri-ost prominent colleges 
of the South, ahd he personally in­
structs in Pipe-Organ,. Piano;jand 
Voice Culture. ' Si - r, ii 
These branches ’will . be taught a t 
the college and in addition,' the rbgu- 
.ar courses in Theory, History of 
Music, Harmony etc, t>  .i«
Instruction in .Violin will- also’ he 
available if sufficient, demand war- i 
rants the obtaining of an .efficient in- 
-tructor. In. connection with teaching 
irid affording practice facilities for 
Pipe-organ it is the in te n tio n ^ ; Mr. 
Talcott to move his own peyso.nril in­
strument to Cedarville ah' soon as 
ionvenient arrangements can.be .made 
for it’s  installation. I t is a Mpjler or­
gan of the modern electrO-pneuriiatic 
type. " ■ /
From the standpoint - of- Physical 
Education, Mr/ Talcott’s experience 
has been a very busy one and be has 
had charge of the Athletic teams of 
the Southwest at different, times and 
thifl last year his team tied ,for-firat^ 
honors suffer ins- no defeats and 
tying the season’s 'final game with a  
score of 3-3. Hi3 team scored 277 
points as against'3 for their oppo­
nents.
Mr. Talcott’s training, has- been in 
this country and abroad, (England) 
and indications point toward consist­
ent ■ advancement in this vicinity on 
recount of his, coming in tea  above 
mentioned capacity- Mr. Talcott is 
-omparatively a  young man rind en-
?r ih$ reputation of geif "*
.......
yf the public school mttsl 
to be incorporated, this 
for early results and much Interest.
At the college, Plano, Voice Culture 
and Violin lessons will be! tpught a t 
the former rate of $15.00 per semes­
ter and when out of town .students de-. 
*ire the use of practive instruments at 
the college the same will.jbp charged 
for a t a rental of $1.00 pfer^month.
Pipe-Organ instruction Will be $25 
a semester and for practice! purposes ' 
a small charge will be m ad| to  cover 
the cost of electric current Used. This 
amount has not yet been, determined 
hut i t  will , he a minumum ^ charge. - 
Mr. Talcott, leaves this [week for 
Cleveland and Rochester, H i Y. where 
he will spend the month of August 
Mid attend the convention of the 
American Association of Organists qf 
which association he is a member.
FIRST PART OF STREET’
WORK NEARS COMPLETION
From all indications The Loyd Com 
pnny will complete the excavating for 
the Main street improvement this 
week. Following this eoffltafe the lay­
ing of the drain tile and tee sewers. 
The bed will bo rolled with a  steam 
roller before concrete is poured.
ritetbto of
____ _______ ___ _....... JVMMV «
Awl o . Chandler, Sr., miUtosate* 
Coca-Cola king. She w m  « 
alenofirapher in the Chandler ftefti*
»
tt Atlanta, (to , and le m a te #
Jtr*.
mmmmu* •ALiHfii
aMiMm mOXmK
KROGER’S
$*ttth”Madn Street, Cedarville, Ohio
l lnifU •**”q u a r t ? .  > 83c
Masoa^ arsprnts.. 68c
Jar Rubbers,dloz* »*»*>»« 7c
M y SrT:....36c
Jar Caps35...29c
Root Beer bottle. 9c
Ginger Alepte: i 2c
Tin Fruit cans
dozen. 5 9 c
Sealing Wax...4c
Waxstrings l0V
Parawaxpercake.. . 9c
CertoPeibottle: 29C
Hires bottLBeer'.. 18c
Grape ^ fbotue 20c
Milk’, " . . . 29c
l u t t e r c f u b p e r  ib4 3 C
Lard ib!?:...... 12c
Coffee ib?"!1! ...35c
Jewel .27c
Sugarl ... $2.29
S a l m o n ^ ®
Sardines !“r,f,12!c
C heese & T 29c
Bread24 02loaf. .8 2C
D _  _i. Toasties,small O *rost pkg,......... oc
Flour 24oIS df! 95c
Toilet Paper NortI,ern Tissue'3 large lolls for. 25c
mtHm tJmm mumm mtm mm mmm mmm**
T IIE  OKlJARVir.T.K IIERA I.I>!Mre mw'SwK\-Bwt|
C A R L H  B U L L , »■ -  E d i to r  a n d  P u b l is h e r !  The G rm ’e eotmty fair, rcgardipw
......... 1 Qf the i'ceefifcive heat it; still tiie big
ffiatwed at the Po»t-Office, Ce^ar-ville, 0., October 31,1887, as second 
class matter..1
.^ 1The/Easy Way to Own a
O N E - T O N  T R U C K
Here is a  chance for you to get started 
toward greater profits—of to build up a 
business o f your own—and it costs only * 
$5 to make the start.
Everywhere, Ford One-ton Trucks and 
Light Delivery Cars-ate saving more than 
this every year for their users. So, as soon 
as your truck starts running it will quickly 
take care of the purchase price and add 
new profits as well. •
I t  will widen the area in which you can do 
business, enlarge the number or customers 
youcan serve—and keep your delivery costs 
down to the lowest point.
Start now toward the ownership of a Ford 
Truck or Light Delivery Car—use the
O O  Under the terms of this 
T* Flan, we deposit th is 
Enrolls money in a local bank at 
You interests Each week you 
add a little more— this also draws 
interest* And in a short time the 
truck is yours to use. Come in and 
let us give you full particulars..M
SL A. Murdock
r - f r z - n
EAGLE "MIKADO”/ ’encilNo.174
• . M *t. {a ft** grad**
• /  Mrnnm trn  wrru to* wa» iamo
. EAG1E MIKADO
m m M  m m t  com pany,  new  tork
T R Y  O UR JO B  P R IN T IN G H i ■  i i
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1923.
C The Unit Rule
liy Daniel f .  Cohalun, Supreme Court Justice, State of New York*
Attention has been calk'd to tho two-thirds rule by which a 
junta of bosses representing the worst forces of organized 
machine politics are able to exercise a  veto power on the activi­
ties of the Democratic National Convention. Through that rule 
a small clique of men can defeat public opin­
ion. They can wear down the majority of 
the delegates and compel them in despair to 
take the candidate of the bosses. However, 
there is another device of bossism that must 
be examined before the palm is given to this 
as the chief evil. And that is the unit rule*
This is the means by which a great minority 
of a delegation—-any .number short of one- 
half—-can be made effectively non-existent. I t  
is the weapon dearest to the heart of the boss 
because through it that opposit ion which is 
closest to him—which comes from his own 
State—which knows his weaknesses and his 
failings—can be silenced.
There have been times in  the New. York 
delegation,-for instance, when forty of the 
representative men of the party from the State, have been ma,de 
through the unit rule simply the. tools of a  party boss whom 
they despised, and the assets of a system of control against which 
their judgment revolted. Yet because the boss had a majority— 
i t  may he only of one vote in the’ delegation—he hffirfiSsumed 
tho right to vote the entire delegation and has been permitted 
to do so by the Convention.'
No man named by such a body represents anything but the 
-will of the bosses—which is another way of saying he has been 
chosen only by the masters of the bosses. The unit rule is a 
relic of the stone age in politics and it should be discarded'.
Daniel P. Col)ai«a
Citrus Advertising a Success
The Florida Citrus Exchange is making an appeal to the 
growers of grape friiit to co-opcratc instead of compete in the 
marketing Of their product, and states that the keynote of its 
success up to date has been found in newspaper1 advertising. 
Ten yfears ago,.the exchange says, it started to educate the 
American housewives to the food and health values of grape 
fruit; Today, as a .result of newspaper .advertising, one-fourth 
of the American people eat grape fruit. There remain, how­
ever, three-fourths of the people yet to he reached.
The potential market for the canned grape fru it  alone is 
staggering to contemplate. The canning of grape fruit now 
has been, perfected.
AH that remains is to have the people told about it. The 
eitrus exchange iB to bt complimented on its vision in seeing 
that only newspaper advertising can accomplish .such mutually 
beneficial education. The housewives of every small town in ' 
the country will learn through advertising in their local news­
papers all about grape fruit. Then everybody will profit.
Respecting Your Opinions
Evidently the heads of our great railroad systems are com­
ing to sense the fact that the opinion of the people in rural 
America is worthy of consideration. The new vice-president of 
the Long Island Railway Company ammunaed the other day 
■ that the company proposed to talk to the people through the 
columns of the home town newspapers in. paid advertising. He 
said he regarded the home town weekly newspaper as the most 
valuable of all advertising media because the readers have .con­
fidence in the sincerity of purpose of their home town editors.
There is nothing so beneficial for corporations as signed 
advertising that explains to the people their seeming short­
comings and recites their accomplishments. The people know 
the officials dare not advertise anything but the truth because 
they will be checked up. Consequently aii honest story often 
turns bitterness of feeling into a desire, for cooperation.
* Naturally, the railroads are anxious not to fall again into 
government hands. They want to retain their business identity 
and make money, which is a laudable and legitimate desire. The 
railroad* owe a debt to the public but b y  the same token tho peo­
ple owe to the railroads an obligation, namely to understand 
before they criticize. Nothing is more destructive than condem­
nation without knowledge of the facts. We hold no brief for the 
public corporation. Each must stand on its merits and be 
judged by its acts, but let us be just.
Get Rid of Hypocrisy
The British Ambassador, reporting to his government ou 
the effect of prohibition in the United States, is careful to con­
fine himself to a recital of facts, steering dear of all opinions. 
He • states that the accounts in savings banks have greatly in­
creased, that prohibition is a  success outside of the Atlantic 
seaboard and other points of easy entry for tho rum runner, 
He declares, however, i t  would he improper to assume as a fact 
that the increase in'saving is due entirely to the absence of 
liquor, because, he .says, there are many other elements that 
enter into the returned prosperity of America since the dose 
of the war. All in all the report is conservative to a degree. 
Feasibly the Ambassador is treading on ticklish ground.
We fear, too, that tho press reports have manhandled the 
Ambassador’s language in setting forth his statements that tho 
enforcement of the Volstead law is generally a success. Whether 
one be in favor of prohibition or against it no one can follow 
the news of the day without realizing that the law is honored 
more in  the breach than in the observance in dozens of states,— 
yes, even In the national capitol.
I t  is this situation of hypocritical temperance approval 
shouted from the housetops for public consumption while the 
bottle is used for private consumption that is causing more 
irritation in the country than the law itself. The poor man 
who likes his beer has a proper protest if  what he considers to 
be ft luxury is kept from him, while the rich man is free for all 
sorts of indulgence. Bisi.gard for law .is eating at the very 
▼itals of democratic government. That, more than prohibition, 
lit tho cause flf pur unrest. --------- ------------
rggu»»giEtg
Have your old Furniture upholster? 
od, refinished, repaired! Work tailed 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address. 
Will be in Cedarville Aug 20-12-22.
Prompt Service and Work 
Guaranteed
Clip this ml which will bo good for $1.00 oft a $25 order, 
flood for $2 on a $50 order. Leave orders at this office or write
East 333 J  Bell phone
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave.» DAYTON, OH!
drawing card of old. The O. S* & fj. 
O. Home children and old folks from 
the. County Home as wcU cm the child­
ren of the children’s home were guests 
of the board Wednesday,
As for live stock there ia no end 1-. 
exhibits. The big show was the caif 
club show by boys and girls and the 
auction of the winners. This was held 
Thursday morning.
The grange has an extensive exhibit 
and it attracted much attention. The 
various halls from a rt to machinery 
were erowued with exhibits.
Howard Titus, the auctioneer was 
the starter for the speed ring. The 
entries were numerous arid a number 
of races had to be divided. ‘
GOVERNOR ON A LARK
5%
Governor Donahey and his six sons 
with Warden Thomas of tho Ohio 
penitentiary and his son have gone on 
a fishing trip to Canada. With them 
were two life term prisoners from the 
pen, one a machinist and the other n 
cook. The tour was made by autos 
and the Governor no doubt is stretch­
ing the law some by talcing prisoner’s 
on a jaunt like that, Should the men 
escape they probably could not be 
returned to this country unless Can­
ada paw fit. International law is vio­
lated in even a governor taking pris­
oners over tiie line. Reports are that 
Canada will deport the prisoners just 
as soon as tile governor’s party i 
located.
MONEY FOR FARM LOANS 
IS HERE
Thirty Five Million dollars of Insurance 
money to loan on Farm"mortgages at 5%,
Will loan up to  $80.00 per acre on thp best 
farms. Must be nice well located farms.
Interest either anuajly or semi-annually,
$ 100.00 payments accepted.
LUNGARDIA FOR COUGHS 
AND COLDS
The quicker you can remove a Cough 
or Cold, the bef er. Deep-seated ones 
are a menace to the Lungs. If  LUN 
GARDIA is not better and does not 
act quicker in Coughs and Colds of 
all kinds, fsore throat, difficult breath­
ing spasmodic Croup, arrd for the re- 
ief of Whooping Cough,—your money 
back. Use' it  to ward off Influenza 
Thousands praiso LUNGARDIA. For 
•ale by_ C. M. Ridgway.
C A T A R R H
You can find plenty- of Catarrh Rem- 
•die* that WU1 PROMISE relief, but 
. Ozone ACTUALLY DOES IT
frjmprere Inmidlitelr after the But *p. 
8 u A B ^ ^ CtoUnU* t0 d0 10 wm “ “"k
Ss <y;, •***m,v® «jw *t a m e .  ' i•oust l«mnwattoa., £
tea »iut »»lttier. ■■■■■■»..otter ttie rcitrilt~«mi •Mtkt ytu tretllit Nature!!?.ozo n
SPRAY, DOUCHE, OR ATOMIZER REQUIRED 
Bud your mmo fsd, addrua NOW—oooloetn* «oe dolttr or pay coMmali to .deUterr-aed T fun' w **
THE pHARMACAL UUtORATORIEt
Wlte'y Otnamdnt*.
Aft old iMipPt whirli. dates brick to 
M93 states: "Thro ornameutys belongs 
pryncypaly to h w jfe: 0 rynga on bir 
fynger; a btoch r>n her brest, and a 
ftsrlond on hep tiedo. The ryngo bo* 
tafcene the true tove, as I have seydl 
the broch t-vtokroe tbe cleiinease In 
berte and cimstytye that sho oweth to 
have; the garland betokens the glad- 
ftesse and the dygayiye of tha sacra­
ment of wedlock.'' ■ • • ■ •
W. L. CLEMANS, Agent
5.
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Clark County Fair
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
August 14, 15, 16, 17 
Over $20,000.00
IN SPEED AND CLASS PREMIUMS
See The Big Pagaent
Similar to that given at State Fair last year.
R u
COMING TO THE 
BIG SHOW?
Of
Y o u  wouldn’t miss 
v th e K iggest  t im e  
Cincinnati ever Had, 
Lots of fun, much 
to interest you, many things to in­
struct the y o u n g  fo lks .  The Fall 
Festival welcomes you and Mabley’s 
seconds the motion* W e will ap­
preciate it if you will make our store, 
your headquarters while here.
Th
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Don’t  blam e Mi:Engine 
fo r all your Motor troubles
You can't feed a horse saw-dust and ex­
pect good service in return. You can’t feed 
your motor inferior gasoline and expect 
perfect motor performance.
Get the economical habit of spotting Co- 
lumfc ts Gas Stations when you’re in need 
of motor fuel. Insist on Columbus pure 
unblended gasoline and you’ll relieve Mr. 
Engine of a lot of troubles.
More power, snappier pick-up, greater gasoline m ile­
age—less interference w ith lubrication, lower repair 
bills—these are the rewards for selecting Columbus 
Gasoline—the better fuel for all ’round satisfactory  
m otor performance s  m inim um  Up-keep cost*
Columbus
Gaso l ine
Columbus O il Company
COLUMBUS C*15 OHIO
Distributed LocaUy by
COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTKI Bt-TION STATION, 
Milfoif Street and Fenny. By. Telephone No. 146.
r
/TR
K. A. MURDOCK 
< L R .M A S m ft
M. C. NAGLKY 
W. W. TROUT*
MittMMNNifti MHMMRR * * * * *
Expensive 
Old Friends
The gas ring in the old coal furnace is an 
expensive toy. I t  is only about 25% efficient.
The perforated pipe in the old coal range 
costs about three times as much for cooking 
as the modem gas range.
Coal and wood stoves with gas burners in 
them make the meter g > around merrily with- 
out delivering the right amount of heat.
Right W ay
Costs Less
The right way is always the least expensive 
way. I t is also the most satisfactory way. '
When you put your stove away for the 
su m m e r  say goodby these old parasites and 
then buy efficient equipment.
T h e - ', ; ' '; ;
Ohio Fuel Gas
Vl or .» w  •*%'
T O Y  OUR TOB PRINTING
•  * # • • • # * #
LOCAL AND PERSONAL 
•  *  •  •  «  *  *  *  *  •
William Milligan of Pittsburgh 
lias been a guest this week a t tlie 
homo of Mr*. E, C. Ggleabee.
«  I LOCKING THE STABLE AFTER 
THE HORSE IS GO?
wftMH•nm*# -<tr*z wmmmm
Albert powers of the Humphrey. 
McDorman Co., Xenia, is taking his 
vacation this week.
Wanted to Buy: A child’s  bed,
Carrie Robinson
Rev. Milton Honna of New Phila­
delphia, is expected here for a visit 
with relatives.
Mrs. 0, M. Townsley lias been 
visiting her ■ son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs Frank Welchhans in 
Springfield.
Lost: College pin between my home 
opposite, the M. E. Church on the 
right side of street to depot. I t  has 
three C’s on it._— Lucinda Caskey
The following dates are announced 
for family reunions. Paullin reunion, 
August 15; Turnbull reunion, Aug. 22 
Shigley reunion, August 29.
Let ua finish your Kodak Films. 
More Brilliant Pictures. $500 in Cash 
prizes. Free guess with every roll,
" Ridgway, the druggist.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo. and daughter, 
Mildred, went to Osborn on Tuesday. 
They will spend a week visiting rela­
tives there.
Misses . Elsie Shrnades and Mil­
dred Trumbo returned home, the last 
of the week from Oxford where they 
have been for the past six weeks a t­
tending  summer school a t Miami 
University.
NOTICE—-Let me know the date of 
your family reunion and I  will gladly 
come anil photograph you rcrowd.
J. Victor Tarr, Artist, Cedarville, 
O. I  photograph anything, anytime, 
anywhere. ■ *
Phone 21-137. .Cedarville, O.
Mr. E, M. Wallace and family of 
Chicago have been guests of their 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Airs. David Bradfnte for several days 
Air, Wallace is connected with the 
National Dairy Council and has been 
engaged. in conducting educational 
campaigns over the country urging 
a wider use of milk.
Mr. and Mrs. vV, H. McGill left on 
Tuesday for d trip to Cleveland,1 and 
on to New York City stopping at 
vaviou# cities enroute.. The bride and 
groom are just getting to take their 
honeymoon trip as it  was. impossible 
to get away following their marriage. 
Mr. McGill ia manager of the local 
Kroger store and during bis absence 
Mr. Pickering will be in. charge.
Mr. and Mrs. A. $. Bauman, who 
have been here for more than a week, 
are returning today to their home ih 
Creve Coeur, near St. Louis.
Miss Kutli PeWitt spent the week 
end with her parents in, Urbana.
Curtis Cline and: niece, Mrs, D. B. 
Hammer of Ashland, are the guests 
of relatives and friends here this 
week. Mr. Cline is  connected with the 
Logan Gas Company. '
The inheritance tax on the G. F, 
Jobe estate amounts to $3,575.33. The 
gross value of the estate is $64,582.95 
and $61,367.80 for distribution. G. E. 
Jobe gets $4,730.44 and pays a tax of 
$211.52 C. L. Jobe, $20,309.44 mid a 
tax of $990.47- G. E Boyd, $7,230.44 
with a tax of $336.52. Walter R. Jobe, 
$7,230.44 with $506.13. tax; .John Wil­
liam Jobe, $5,730.44 and tax of $401.13 
Marguerite Jobe Bloom, $2,000 and a 
tax of $140. J. Oliver Jobe, Delmer C, 
Jobe, Mereld ■ C. Jobe, IC. B. Bloom 
each get $1,000 with $70 tax. Ethel 
Boyd and Anna Boyd each receive 
$4,818.30 with a tax of $337.28. The 
First U. P. church, Xenia gets $500 
and pays a tax of $35.
NE
PECULIAR ACCIDENT
Continued from page 1)
Etiauette
distant company and nine times out 
of ten much safer.
Our banka and building and loans 
would be bulging with money today 
if the money that has gene down the 
sewer of economic waste had been 
intrusted to these institutions, llad 
this money been left a t home it would 
be ready on demand for the depositor. 
When a  depression comes these insti­
tutions would have money to loan 
and probably farmers would not even 
find i t  hard to borrow as some do at 
this time. Again, the more money on 
hand the low’d  the rate of interest to 
those who must borrow. i
We have a local institution that 
certainly could be trusted with quite 
a  large sum of money and that is Ce- 1  
darville College. This institution is in • 
position to handle money from th e ! 
investment standpoint. -Your interest j 
would certainly be more certain an d , 
your security 100 per cent safer than { 
in some distant investment company 
that is managed by a crow of stock 
gamblers.
Had Cedarville College $100,000 of the 
lost money invested today by local 
people in those wrecked companies 
many things could he done to advanae 
the interests of the sdhool and the 
community. '
Some of these days the public mind 
will be taken off of prohibition long 
enough, as important as it  is, to safe­
guard such investments and give the 
hank depositor greater security under 
an out of date system of examina­
tions. At present a bootlegger is- a 
greater menace to the country than 
the cashier of a bank that steals a 
cool million dollars and ruins his 
community financially. We have no 
complaint to make of what, has hap­
pened to any bootlegger—-but we 
cannot afford to permit conditions to 
remain as they are at present and see 
thousands broken financially and in 
spirit
Any qutitioHi on etiquette 
trill he gladly gHttcered in 
thitt column if addreitei to 
A Irda, care of thti newt- . 
paper. \
Dear Aloda: I t  a young lady is 
asked to go on a picnic with a man, 
who funifelTes tlio luncheon, th* 
lady or gentleman?—Thanks. B. B,
I'iie gentleman. The person ex­
tending an Invitation Is always the 
one to see that things are ready. 
However, as a man usually has no 
facilities for putting up a meal, the 
‘■idy should ask if there Isn't some­
thing she can do or something she 
i an eon tribute.* • • • *
If a girl meets a young man with 
whom she .is acquainted on the 
afreet, should she say anything U 
lie is talking with another girl?—) 
B H, .
BETTING IS ENDED
What race horse men, especially 
those that enjoy the betting end of the 
sport" are saying of the K. K. K, can 
not be put in print. Some months ago 
the Columbus Racing Association 
rented the grounds to a man for a 
public meeting. I t  turned out that the 
hree K’s were to use the grounds for 
a ceremonial. The association through 
its officers returned the money and 
denied the use of the grounds for 
that purpose. Last week the associa­
tion races were held and on Wednes­
day one of the Klan sought an in­
junction against betting through what 
is known as the pari-mutuat machine. 
The association received ten per cent 
of alt money bet winch amounted to 
several thousand dollars each day. 
The case went to court and as th e  law 
does not permit any kind o f  gambling 
the Klan won its case. The raceswere 
cancelled fo r last Saturday due to 
‘hvet track ”,according to the officials 
of the association. The three K’s take 
the credit of stopping the gambling.
- BEST RETURN REPORTED
J. H. Croswell holds the honor for 
the largest wheat yield in this section 
of the county. A 11, acre field made 
426 bushels. This is within 14 bushels 
of an average of 40 bushels per acre. 
The wheat was of the Trumbull var­
iety and tested 61 1-4 pounds per 
bushel.
• it ts quite proper for her to stop 
nod speak if she wishes, but usually 
more graceful If she Just Bmiles or 
bows her head In recognition.* * * * •
in a letter from a young lady in 
Connecticut, who is going to make 
;i visit, she says: “My friends are 
Catholic and I want to know wheth­
er 1 should attend my own church, 
which Is Protestant, or go with 
them. If .1 go to theirs, should I 
conform with their services?—Miss 
A. R.; Conn.
Here's Good News for 
the Man who needs a 
Royal Cord
KOYALS are tfce - o n ly tb e B iD w fu c f i  you get the benefit o f 
the three new U . S» 
discoveries -—Sprayed 
R u b b e r * - W e b  C r ie d
and th e Flat-B and  
Method o f building a 
Cord Tire*
Made in  e ll sizes 
30 x 3 V2 and up.
United States Tires
are Good Brea
)f yon
to attend your friends' church. The 
chanccA-oro that they will ask you 
if you IW e ,nuy preference. Then 
mention your own. No, it would 
not be necessary to conform with 
their services.
helpfulHEALTHhint5 |
Where to buy USTlres
S sr v ic e  H ardw are C o.
Trade Mmrk
Eye Lashes—A little yellow vase­
line applied to the eyelashes each 
right will improve their growth and
beauty. ■ -
■ Removing Dust—A paint brush 
used in place of a dust rag can get 
the dust in crevices where the dust 
rag cannot. ■ • ■* , •
Hair—Brush your hair thorough­
ly Brush it twice daily—-night and 
morning Then whenever you have 
time massage the scalp with the 
balis of the fingers; this starts the 
circulation go:ng and one wiU soon 
bud much pew Jiaii grosUcift
II You Nead Printing Drop in And See Us
Airs, Wm. McNeelqy of Springfield, 
Tenn., returned homo Sabbath after 
an extendd visite with her sister, 
Airs. J, D. Mott.
Extra Harvest Days
For Your Dollars
All Depoeits Made f t  » PER
On or Before Aug. 6th 
Will Draw Interest From Aug. 1 
At The Rate of
When Deposited Under Our Special Certificate Plan
' , . • ■ - 1 , ’ :■ • • • . ;' ‘; vV***
Start your Harvest money working for yoii now where it will earn!# 
generous return and be safe guarded by first mortgage on real estate.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Street, Springfield,' Ohio
f
Thomas J. Zook of near West Lib­
erty reports that a fine heifer lost her 
tail in an unusual manner. The Animal 
came to the bam one evenihg minus 
part of her tail. The owner started out 
to invsetigate and found that the heif- 
had caught its tail in the forks of 
a young tree. The long hair at the end 
was wound tightly around the tree 
and the tignter the animal pulled the 
lighter became the tail. The ground 
Was all torn un in tin. struggle until 
the tail was broken off. The animal is 
new unable to fight the flies and Mr. 
Zook has provided a cover.
H. L, Creed of Hillsboro has rented 
the J. C. Barber room and will open 
a variety store, The stock is now being 
unpacked. Mr, Ctccr has been engaged 
in the same business in Hillsboro but 
recently1 sold out.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Waddle and son 
of Columbus are visiting with rela­
tives here this week.
Miss Carrie Rife, who attended O. 
S. U. summer school has returned 
home.
A D A I R ’S
FURNITURE
Miss Dorothy Tarr is home from 
Oxford where she attended summer 
normal a t Miami University,
When you are in need of printing 
call us by phone and let ns disucss the 
problem with yon, We may be able to 
offer *  suggestion worth while.
Furniture Values%
For Thrifty Buyers
ADAIR’S AUGUST FURNITURE SALE can be the means of 
completely furnishing your home at a much smaller cost than you 
had expected.
EVERYTHING REDUCED
20-24 N. DETROIT ST., A D A IR ’S XENIA, OHIO
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Msaa’s Grateful Sorvioo. 
TOWO J>*QPXJB AKD ADULT TOPIC
~ Moty  Saurtotoa*. i*v.*a. a»a «*tvin»,
L Mary aaved (Luke 8 :1, 2),
WMto J « m  and HU dlsdplea were 
piuatotog throughout th* village* of 
$*I3to«. Mary *»4  certain .other worn- 
m  b to rt th* good aew* of salvation 
aM'Wae* saved. H*U spirit* trero caat 
tfcwtf. Mary had been possessed 
xrttfc Mrtw dsmoe*. The number seven 
# £ # * *  P i  oomptoteMM of het af- 
*i*tion. Bodily affliction usually ac- 
•OMpaaled demon possession. Doctor 
%djn*» seye: ‘i t  la a cruel error to 
, «oof«M Mary Magdalene with the sln- 
ifrtwoinstt of whom Luke has Just 
b«en wT}tin*. Maty had suffered from 
.{demon pcasewrton, as hare stated,” but 
there to nothlpg in the gospels to Indl- 
kata that she had ever been a woman 
■ k f Notoriously evil life.” So wide­
spread Is this false Impression' that 
•many rescue homed for fallen women 
are named unjustly,” “Magdalene."
It. Mary Ministering (Luke 8 :8). 
A -* * -  with- -certain- women who bod 
•bean saved from Satan'* power, out of 
a  heart of gratitude' looked after the 
comfort of the Lord and His disciples. 
These women mus.t hare been in easy 
etaeumstances, as they were able to' 
buy food and other necessities and, 
itless, lodging for Jesus and His- 
iML; These women' were the fore- 
> of that large company of saved 
women who have throughout the Chris- 
thus centuries been ministering to the 
Lord through kindness to His minis­
tars. How poor would be this world 
Without the ministry of godly women.
'Ill, M ar/e Steadfastness (John 19;
After the men and disciples had for­
saken the Lord a group of faithful 
women remained at the cross, among 
wpom was Mary. Magdalene, Others 
- lingered, prompted by natural affec­
tion, but she lingered out of grateful 
lore fob salvation from Satan’s bond- 
H * .  ' •.. .
IV. Mary at the ginpty Tomb (John 
b b tm s ) ,
1. Mistaken Tear* (ll-lS). She had 
dome to the tomb to weep and to pay 
, reaped* to the body of her Lord. She 
via* weeping over what she regarded 
As ,A*3ftg)£ lose," In  spite of her love 
and filth; she was In a state of con-1 
Mstojli If-she bed known what was 
revealed to her a  short time afterward,. 
Star would not hare thus wept. She 
!| nm weeping because .the tomb was 
empty, when the realcauso for .weep- 
tag would have bto® the Lord'S body 
iStt the tomb. How many times we 
•Mask our heart* over mlaunderstand- 
t t ^ 'T h l  fact that-a living body had 
walked ou* of the tomb instead of the; 
•sad body'In It should' have occasioned 
aafotetng. The empty tomb 1b the' 
Christian's ground for hope.
1 % The Unrecognised Master (w . 14,
ls*>, , ”
;. Bit* W iawtthln sight, bf the living] 
jLoriK yet moumihg for Hlnw Let us 
[look la tire right direction and we* shell 
jbave our sorrows turned into joys, The 
Mason she did not recognise the Lord 
that He did net appear as she 
[ht He should; Many times: bur 
red  notions prevent us from 
Alng Jesus, .
& Restrained Familiarity (vr. 10, 
!»)-
-T h e  full meaning of Jesus* words 
when he forbade Mary to touch Him , 
perhaps we cannot surely know. The ’ 
doubtless inhered la Mary’s 
itandihg. &be seemed to think 
tH ia  same relations instituted be* 
resurrection could be re- 
He showed her that He was 
Mto glory and that He 
{  henceforth receive divlpe wen*
Tefilbf the Good News of 
on (vr. 17, 18). ■ - *
of tailing the good new* 
poor despondent disciples was 
urgent that there was no time for 
(essillsrlty. What Joy there must have 
tee* ia .lhe Jbeerte of the disciples a t
i t e f $ d mm* •
. Rtehei, -
A t  tientiiou a rt poor; for, 
Whose back with IngOfi 
bearest thy heavy rich#  
■, and death unloads theft
a language 
can understand. 
‘4%# hunger, envy and
------ -
Humility.
Humility is a virtue ail preach, none 
practice; add yet everybody is content 
l*  hear.—Seldefi.
The idler.
A« Mier is a watch that lacks both 
hands, «a useless If it goes as if It *
^»d*-M[?owpir.
Feat e<t Arboriouliur*.
A giant redwood free 210 feet high 
Wai recently moved 20 feet without 
towering tem  its vertical position,
Where Rash: Cemea From,
HnhAc to net really A alto# word, tt 
to A XWrato* word meahta# nensensA 
aid  early la#  ceatmy It was mad* 
feputor by a Fertian remaace, called 
wAtHMt#WK #I H«J)t »ah* of
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
c y lu tu m n  fur*
Opens M onday, July 30th
! “/Brovm ooneijr coat* In the pre- 
j(/vailinijf 45-mdx* lengths, crush cd- 
iilam and flara $55j'glceveM
■ ‘White coney Jacquettes, ex- 
ijtremely smart and very youthful, 
mvhite satin 
jjUnings ....
I’ PlatinpA caracul Jacquettes, 
inrush collar and cuffs of Viatka 
fBquirrel, richly 
\ !Jtued , , . . . « v . - . . « . . . . . .
$75
$95
| Australian seal (sealine) coats, 
>45 inches iong, lustrous, durable
$95iptlis and very light jjvcight , ,. f ...■••• *• ‘-v - ....
i Australian seal (sealine) dol- 
snuh effect coats, 4S inches long 
jand trimmed, reverse 
se if ' bands • e • e « e «. $115
! Natural muskrat sport eoats, 40 
jlnelies, long, >»t*on skirt baud, 
•flare cuffo-
extra 'quality ............... v * w D
! Marmink coat, beautifully mark­
ed, 45 inches long, reverse border
.$145;onsk irt >. e e a m e. w-«
| Australian seal (sealine) capo, 
[extreme model with points and 
'reverse trimming, #*T A C
[48 inches long . . . . . . . . .  V *  * 3
f Natural muskrat coat, soft kit 
{klrink, full 48 inches long, yet very 
lighten # 1 A K
• •*> *%. vFA***-
|i .Natural opossum motor coat, 
;inuumis]i looking and very sm art;
$185* * « <[45-inoh length . . .
j* Natural gazelle Jacquette—un~ 
| nMial in marking and in style— 
Jan advance 
•model . . . . . I l l  t *.. m • «'.‘1 $195
) Civet sport coat in  full -48-inch 
jleugth—fashion’s latest edict for
&:,tw >,.....$195pse «. . .  'i ' ■ ,
! Natural muskrat coat, racoon 
[collar and cuffs, very good look- 
pug* but $ f Q C
1 [durable . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v l v j
I Australian seal (sealine) coats, 
148 inches long, trimmed with
fitch, skunk, or dquirrel, |  QC emarkable values ........ d l v D
Natural, dark muskrat coat, 45 
inches long; whole body, sleeves 
jand collar of reverse R l f t F  
iu r  r . . . . . . ................   $ 1 V D
! Natural dark muskrat coat, 45 
Inches long”, with deep collar and
wide ouffii o f  j  $235hlaekaktmk
Genuine Hudson seal coat in 
[Jcnfee length, pliable, fin* skins;
{.richly J O H C
j lined t«*4 +«*« «*»*«**•** *9
• Scotch mol* oSpe, extreme mod- 
’fei, 48 inches long; a most desir­
able and becoming d*OAr* 
jwrap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ £ tV 0
. Hudson seal coat,.45 inches long 
►—full skirt, plain all awl ooltar, 
turn-back ^ O f l r ;
b u ffs ........ . % ddU O  .
Hifdson Seal coat, 40 inches 
long, very deep oollar and cuffs 
fof finest # O J F
Northern b e a v e r ...........f M D
Scotch mole coat, 48 inches long 
“~coU*a* and cuffs of squipwl; a 
W eir striking
ooat ....................... . , t# A W
| Hudson seal coat, 48 inches long 
*xtp  quality skiiVi and finest 
jeknukvaoUar 
land (toffs . . . . . . $365
M  to* r«:cnt Natv York Fttr Stylo 
Ahaw-Ttoto at Madison Square Gar­
ish  obJy ttltoan most prominent 
mamatooturer* *at*r»d the contest. 
H XA«*ard Slmmsha and H. Berarer 
a»4 <to. -k«th w#  ty* at*
to#**#* »prl*#«sld aa*nt« * #])r
tiM # ,y«at aaatoxnr" #  lit* tonttof*
a r t
Salutatory
MBITIOUS to excel1 even our own tradi­
tional leadership in the Fur Realm we 
have assembled for this sale values that 
will be the despair of competition and 
modes that will be an inspiration to 
milady for prompt decision. While the 
price inducement will he an important 
factor, the advantage of first choice 
from all these alluring garments will 
also enter largely into the question of immediate buy­
ing. With the exception of the most staple designs, 
we never duplicate a mode and »the result a Bancroft 
creation Is as exclusive as if  you went d*nefc to Paris.
The long fur coat of bewitching filendr-nitEs is the 
dominating phase of this, entrancing display, though 
the short Jacquette with its youthful , aroma js still in 
high favor. Graceful full length capes, wraps and man­
tles are also much in evidence. Georgeousness per­
vades all the fur modes of today—in designs, in trim­
mings and in linings.
Caractff in black, bisque, platinum and natural 
gray is an outstanding fur. Hudson seal so deftly 
fashioned as to be as supple a s. duvetyn. Siberian 
squirrel, Scotch mole, Persian lamb, Argentine broad­
tail, mink,jnarmOt, racoon, beaver, nutria, civet, etc., 
in a profusion of imported models and American 
adaptations. Beauty and little prices will vie with each 
other to excite your interest in this Autumn Fur Sale. 
While the figures named justify us in asking cash, we 
are pleased, upon a reasonable payment to hold your 
selection in storage and await your convenience in 
payment.
Black ooraoul coat, ltutroua 
light weight pelt®, black skunk 
collar and cuffs; djO£C*
48 inches long" . . , . . . . .  v a J U tJ
Japanese mink coat, full 45 
inches long, gorgeously lined and
trimmed •. • » . j . . » ,  $365
Hudson seal coat,. advance 
model'with pointy on tides, re­
verse self trimmed, dJO Q C
henna lined . . . . . .  •• .v.
Japanese mink coot, 48 inches 
long, mink tail border to sk irt—a . 
regal
garment . . . . . . . . . , . .
Platinum caracul coat, 45 indi­
es long, viatka squirrel trimmed, 
gray crepe
Scotch mole, cape, fully 48 inch­
es long, genuine' ermine co lla r-  
light, lovely and C /I 7 C -
becoming , .  ............ .. $ * § 1 D
Hudson seal coat, finest beaver 
trimming, 45 inches long; an out­
standing
model . , , . ; ....................
Biege caracul coat, 48-inch long 
fiheath skirt, braid trimming,' 
Egyptian silk lining; ^ C y f  C
most unusual.................
Hudson seal Coat, 48 inches long. 
—whole sk irt and cuff* a  success 
rion of narrow flounces, tf jC fiC  
imported m odel. . . . . . . .  $ 3 0 3
KoUnsky-mink coat, 48 inches, 
long, mink tail trimmed; a  rio^t 
luxurious d jC A P
wrap ...........     9 3 ^ 3
Nutria-beaver eoat-wrap, semi* . 
kimono sleeves, viatka squirrel 
trimming, gold 4JC Q C
brocade lining ................V u v 3
Siberian squirrel coat, 48 inches 
long, wide sleeves, deop crush col-»
^ “ e..'.... $645
. Hudson eeal coat, 50 .inches 
long, extreme pointed sleeves and 
collar skunk trimmed, d |/»  4  P  
henna lined . . . . . . . . . . .  $ f r i 3
Persian lamb coat, 48 inches 
long, skunk trimming; a garment 
of rare C A Q C
Black caracul ooat, 50 inches 
lung, collar, cuffs and d a r t  with, 
diagonal band of 
taupe fox . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $V «f3
Bisque caracul coat, 52 inches 
long, imported model, bisque fox 
oollar, braid inserts around 
flounce 4*7A C
of s k i r t ...........................
Natural gray caracul coat, 61 
inches long, a  superlative model 
for the woman who appreciate* 
the * O A t?
unusual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j p O V u
Hudson seal cape, 51 inches long 
—de luxe quality, inserts of gold
...........
Sootoh mole ooat, imported 
model, platinum fox oollar, artia- 
tfcr inaerty of ohenille 
appliqned, 50 in. long . .  ty0 3 3
Hudson seal ooat, supsrlative 
quality, striking trimming of 
dyed fitch, velvet and # Q A F  • 
orepe lining . . . . . . . . . .  #Mj 3 3  '
Kberian squirrel oape, 62 inch­
es long, oasoade of Haunces at 
sides) laviahly # A A F
lined ..................  v w v i l
Black caracul cape-wrap with 
muShroom collar and graduated
? X “^ '“-..$1095#■
TMa mvMiiy-iwo-irMur-aUl atere 
KuamuiMS *h« satiatoetetr wrtr #  
stmt *ur a»rin»nt eeto. You 
oatASuarOaCi by o»r loft* «xpw>**<» 
a*4 wapart t B w k t y  #  Irter*, 
Wha* as# wtia4 to  buy. Rial* to ­
ut* prk)*» a* rf»*f I* *ur
atom.
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